The Association is calling in all its equipment for inventory and then disposing of these items that cannot be utilized to their best advantage. Cameras seem to be No. 1 on the list for sale. Dr. White of the University of Minnesota would like very much to borrow our "Binocular Scope" and in return promises some practical demonstrations for monthly meetings. Other equipment such as typewriter, etc., has been serviced and is now being used in the Association office.

PRIVATE CLUBS READ THIS -- Clarence Larson's new Par 3 course at Theodore Wirth in Minneapolis had 1,137 rounds played through the last week in July. Biggest Saturdays of the year on Minneapolis parks' conventional courses were June 23 at W. Nordin's Meadowbrook and July 21 at Columbia (Ralph Lundin - Ray Frieburg) when more than 500 rounds were played at each course. Biggest Sunday was June 3 when 400 played Todd Johnson's Hiawatha. Compare these figures with your club or for the 236 high for Minikahda on any one day.

RETURNS -- Many of the postcards sent out for reservations last summer are still returning with various messages on them. Maybe another mailing of cards should be sent out to be returned with news for the Hole Notes.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEAK -- The best night spot is a comfortable bed. A. H. Glasow

NEXT -- There will be no further monthly meetings for this year unless urgent business requests one and this will be announced in later Hole Notes. The R. L. Gould and Company Invitational Party will be November 6, 1962.

Volunteers and subject matter should be given consideration for the Annual Minnesota Spring Conference to be held February 20-22 at the Lowry Hotel, St. Paul, Minnesota.


SAM BENEDICTS -- A circuit court jury, after deliberating two hours, brought in a $6,316.50 verdict for the Plaintiff, Clifford A. Anderson, against Cactus Heights Country Club. Anderson, represented by Charles Lacey, asked damages for alleged termination of a construction contract. No small part of this case was the testimony of Emil Picha and Irv Fuller.

PRE-CANA -- It's Fall again, the season when a young man's fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love, just as it does in Winter, Spring and Summer.

WHAT'S A PENNY -- There is a formula for telling how long a nail is by its "penny" size, but it applies only to nails up to and including 10-penny nails. Divide the penny size of a nail by four and add half an inch to get the length in inches. With an 8-penny nail, divide by 4 to get 2, then add one-half. Thus, an 8-penny nail is 2½ inches long.

Deepest sympathy is extended to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schindeldecker on the death of their infant child.

DON'T FORGET to give some thought to the Spring Conference. If you have a talk prepared, step forward. Criticism will be accepted only in exchange for active participation on the program!

Should there be another 1 day Short Course?
Should the budget be set immediately?
Are successful conferences operated at a profit or loss?
Does the noon lunch (at Annual Conference) tend to keep the group together?

NEW APPLICANTS -- John Feuth, Jr., Pequot Lakes, Minn., Supt. at Breezy Point C.C., and James Nechanicky, Owatonna C.C. have applied. Be prepared to tell why they should be admitted to the Association.